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ABSTRACT

Background: The treatment of obesity is challenging, and its management is often intensive and requires significant professional
commitments. A core principle of behavioral interventions for obesity is self-monitoring, often with a focus on counting calories and
monitoring body weight.

Objectives:We tested a newly developed behavioral intervention that concentrates on the self-monitoring of 10 levels of eating behavior
and requires little professional interaction with participants. Effectiveness was assessed in terms of body characteristics, blood health-risk
parameters, and food attitudes.

Materials and Methods: Morbidly obese females (n= 104) from an outpatient obesity clinic at King Fahad Medical City, Riyadh, Saudi
Arabia took part in the intervention for 3 months and were assessed at baseline and post-treatment. Blood glucose homeostasis and lipid
parameters were measured in addition to body characteristics, attitudes toward foods, and intervention commitment.

Results: A total of 97 morbidly obese females completed the study. Participants achieved moderate body weight (−7.8%) and fat loss
(−5.5%); study commitment was strongly associated with body mass index change (rho=−0.703, P < 0.001). Glucose homeostasis
improved significantly as follows: hemoglobin A1c level improved by −7.5%, fasting glucose by −7.3%, and Homeostasis Model Assessment
insulin sensitivity and insulin resistance improved by about 16%. Blood lipids improved significantly as follows: triglycerides level improved
by −14%, low-density lipoproteins by −8%, total cholesterol by −6%, and high-density lipoproteins by +5%. Blood health parameters were
significantly associated with distinct commitment to behaviors suggesting improvements in diet.

Conclusion: The intervention based on self-monitoring of eating behaviors was effective in achieving moderate weight loss, lead to
improvements in blood health-risk markers related to metabolic and cardiovascular disease, and improved food attitudes.

Keywords: Attitude, blood lipids, glucose homeostasis, obesity, weight loss
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INTRODUCTION

Obesity has reached pandemic proportions; in 2014, 52% of
the assessed global population was overweight or obese on
the basis of their body mass index (BMI).[1] Traditional
dietary interventions with or without exercise have
shown varying degrees of short- and long-term
effectiveness.[2] There is a pressing need for weight loss
interventions that are less intensive and less demanding in
terms of delivery hours and staffing, and which participants
themselves can perform more independently. Self-
monitoring is often utilized as the main component in
weight-loss interventions, with caloric intake and body
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weight being the parameters most frequently selected for
monitoring.[3] Such interventions have produced clinically
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meaningful weight loss (e.g., >5%).[4] However, self-
monitoring interventions might be more successful if
various levels of eating behavior were included in the
monitoring process rather than body weight and caloric
intake alone. Therefore, we developed and tested a
behavioral weight-loss program that focused on the self-
monitoring and self-evaluation of 10 levels of eating
behavior. Additionally, goal-setting, reflection, and goal-
planning strategies were incorporated into the
intervention. The 10 target behaviors were extracted
from the health research literature and were used as the
framework for goal setting and self-monitoring.

The intervention was tested with morbidly obese females
at an obesity outpatient clinic at King Fahad Medical City,
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. The intervention lasted 3 months,
and assessments were performed at baseline and post-
treatment. The study objectives were (a) to investigate the
effectiveness of the intervention and (b) to monitor
improvements in participants’ metabolic health-risk
factors in blood samples, which are known to respond
to improvements in the quality of diet and weight loss.
Specifically, participants’ glucose homeostasis parameters
and lipid profiles were measured in their overnight fasting
blood samples. In addition to body characteristics, explicit
attitudes toward food and commitment to the intervention
were assessed. We hypothesized that the intervention
would produce clinically meaningful improvements in
body characteristics and metabolic health-risk markers.
It was also expected that improvements in health-risk
blood parameters would be correlated with overall
commitment to the intervention and to the target
behaviors specifically.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants

After ethical approval had been granted by the Saudi
Ministry of Health and Institutional Review Board at King
Fahad Medical City, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (Application No. H-
01-R-012), and departmental ethics committee, Bangor
University, UK, obese females were recruited from an
obesity outpatient clinic at King Fahad Medical City,
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (September 2012 to July 2013).
Participants were between 18 and 60 years of age, had a
BMI ≥30, had not been diagnosed with any acute or chronic
medical condition, and were not taking any prescribed
medication except for statins and contraceptives. In
addition, they were required not to have lost more than
5% of their body weight during the previous 6 months and
not to be participating in any other weight loss or dieting
program.
2 Saudi Journal of Obesity | Volum
Design

After informed consent had been obtained, participants
took part in the 3 months intervention. A baseline and
post-intervention assessment was completed, which
included questionnaires, measures of body characteristics,
and blood samples taken at a laboratory at the medical
center. Additionally, participants were weighedmonthly, and
their written commitment reports (described in the
“Intervention” section) were collected during the
weighing sessions. All intervention materials were
provided in Arabic, and the intervention was conducted
in Arabic. A trained nurse at King Fahad Medical City, Riyadh,
administered all of the assessments.

Intervention

The design of the intervention was based on behavioral
theories, in particular the goal conflict model[5] and control
theory.[6] The intervention tools were developed to utilize
selected behavior-change techniques.[7] These included the
participants’ self-monitoring and self-evaluation of their
behavior, goal setting, a prompt review of their
behavioral goals, information about the consequences of
their behavior, and feedback about their performance. A
repetitive structure of self-evaluation, self-monitoring, and
prior planning was also used to facilitate participants’ self-
regulation and better adherence to their dieting goals.[5] Ten
target behaviors were selected for the intervention, which
were extracted from the recent scientific literature, as
judged to be highly important for weight loss and health.
Key references for the importance of these behaviors for
health and weight control are shown in Table 1.[8,10-
34]Moreover, the selections were based on their
practicability for being easily implemented through self-
monitored behaviors. They were then incorporated into a
set of behavioral commandments [Table 1].

To enable participants to practice the target behaviors, the
intervention utilized the following three main tools: (a) an
information leaflet, (b) a prompt card, and (c) a commitment
report form.

The aim of the information leaflet was to increase the
participants’ knowledge and understanding of the health
benefits and risks of the target behavior that underlay each
eating commandment.

The prompt card included short, slogan-like versions of the
behavioral commandments from the leaflet and examples of
choices that the participant could make. In particular, the
prompt card facilitated (a) the analysis of recent eating
behavior in a reflective manner and (b) monitoring
commitment to the commandments at the end of each day.
e XX | Issue XX | Month 2017



Table 1: A set of behavioral commandments based on ten target health-related behaviors

Long form of behavioral commandment Short
version
(slogan)

Targeted behavior Key
references

B1 Avoid sugars, soft drinks, sweetened drinks, squash, fruit juices,
added sugar products, and snacks, especially sweets

Sugars are
evil!

Reduce sugar intake [8–10]

B2 Each day, eat at least half a kilogram of a variety of fruits and
vegetables

Fruit and veg
you need!

Increase in fresh fruit and vegetable intake [11–13]

B3 Base your meals on fiber-rich food Rich with
fiber!

Increase in fiber intake [14–16]

B4 Eat meat and fish no more than twice a week Picky with the
meat!

Reduce meat and fat intake [17–19]

B5 Eat food low in energy density Have a high
with the low!

Reduce calorie-dense food intake [20–22]

B6 Choose low-salt products Short on salt! Reduce salt intake and ready-meal consumption [23–25]
B7 Take your time and focus on your meal while eating Enjoy your

food!
Reduce intake velocity and increase awareness
of food intake

[26–28]

B8 Have regular meal times Regular is
better!

Reduce snacking and increase regular meal
patterns

[29–31]

B9 Be aware of your caloric needs and how much you eat Long ways to
eat!

Be aware of caloric allowance and understand
caloric values (exercise conversion)

[32–34]

B10 Limit calorie intake from alcohol and drinks No buzz with
fizz!

Reduce liquid calorie intake [9,35,36]

B1 to B10= behavioral commandments.

Alshubrami, et al.: Self-monitoring of eating behavior
Daily commitment analyses were performed with the help of
the commitment report, the prompt card, and the
information leaflet. For the analysis, participants were
asked to focus on the behaviors that the commandments
targeted and to evaluate whether they had succeeded or
failed in their commitment to each commandment. If they
had succeeded, they were then asked to think about why
they had done so; if they had failed, they were asked to
consider the barriers that had prevented them from
achieving their commitment that day. The participant
then made a plan for how to increase commitment on
the next day in the face of the challenges from the
previous day, and a new set of commandments was
selected as the goal for the next day. Each month,
participants brought their commitment reports to the
weighing sessions, during which their successes were
praised, and further commitments were encouraged.

The instructions and training for the intervention were
conducted using a PowerPoint presentation to help
participants understand the tools that they would use
and how they should perform the self-monitoring and
evaluation of their eating behaviors. The intervention had
been previously piloted in a university setting with obese
females (n= 37) who achieved moderate weight loss.
Additional details are available with the authors.

Measurements

Body characteristics

Participants’ height was measured using a wall-mounted
stadiometer (Bodycare Products, Southam, UK). A digital
Saudi Journal of Obesity | Volume
scale (Seca; Vogel & Halke, Hamburg, Germany) was used to
measure body weight, and body composition was measured
via bio-impedance analysis (InBody 230, Biospace Co., Ltd,
South Korea). Participants were weighed in a nonfasting
state while they wore minimal, lightweight clothing. Waist
circumference was measured using a tape measure at the
minimum circumference between the iliac crest and the rib
cage.

Explicit attitudes

An adapted version of the Explicit Attitudes
Questionnaire[37] was used to measure participants’
explicit attitudes toward healthy and unhealthy foods.
It assesses explicit attitudes toward (a) low-fat, low-sugar,
high-fiber foods, which are categorized as healthy, and (b)
high-fat, high-sugar, low-fiber foods, which are
categorized as unhealthy. The questionnaire measures
the eight dimensions of respondents’ attitude about
food (e.g., enjoyable/not enjoyable, good/bad): “For me,
eating un/healthy food is . . . .” The scale on which
respondents indicated their ratings ranged from 1
(extremely) through 4 (neither) to 7 (extremely). Higher
scores indicate a more positive explicit attitude about
healthy or unhealthy foods.

Commitment to commandments

Each day, participants filled out a commitment report by
indicating which behaviors they had and had not been
committed to that day. The commitment sheets covered a
time span of 14 days. Completed reports were collected
during the monthly weighing sessions.
XX | Issue XX | Month 2017 3
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Blood parameters

Blood samples were taken by venipuncture between 7:00
AM and 9:00 AM after 12 h of overnight fasting. The levels of
glucose, total cholesterol (TC), triglycerides (TG), low-
density lipoproteins (LDL), high-density lipoproteins
(HDL), and hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) were measured on a
Siemens Dimension RXL Max using a VITRO FLEX REAGENT
CARTRIDGE KIT (Siemens Healthcare Diagnostic Ltd, UK).
Each blood sample was measured in triplicate. Plasma
insulin level was measured by enzyme immunoassay
using human insulin ELISA kit (Q-1-Diaplus, USA). Insulin
sensitivity was determined by Homeostasis Model
Assessment (HOMA2) based on fasting glucose and insulin
concentrations. The HOMA2 model is available at www.
ocdem.ox.ac.uk. Measures were performed in the
certified clinical laboratory at King Fahad Medical City,
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Data analysis

The data were analyzed using the IBM SPSS Statistics for
Windows, Version 20.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp., USA.
Descriptive statistics [means and standard deviations
(SDs)] for all of the study variables were calculated. One-
way repeated measures analysis of variances or t-tests were
run to evaluate changes in the study parameters across time.
Follow-up t-tests between the baseline and post-
intervention were conducted. Participants who withdrew
from the intervention were included, but their commitment
levels were set zero. All of the participants who withdrew
from the study did so within the first 2 weeks, and none of
them had submitted a report of their commitments. Pearson
correlations or Spearman’s rho coefficients among the study
variables were calculated depending on whether the data
met the assumptions of the statistical test. Significance was
set at P < 0.05.
Table 2: Participants’ commitment to individual commandments during

Commandment Targeted behavior

B1 Reduce sugar intake
B2 Increase in fresh fruit and vegetable intake
B3 Increase in fiber intake
B4 Reduce meat and fat intake
B5 Reduce calorie-dense food intake
B6 Reduce salt intake and ready-meal consumption
B7 Reduce intake velocity and increase awareness of food intake
B8 Reduce snacking and increase regular meal patterns
B9 Be aware of caloric allowance and understand caloric values (e

conversion)
B10 Reduce liquid calorie intake
Mean commit.

B1 to B10i= behavioral commandments.

4 Saudi Journal of Obesity | Volum
RESULTS

Morbidly obese females (n= 104) enrolled for the 3-month
intervention, and 96 of them completed it. The body
characteristics of the participants who withdrew from the
intervention were included in the analysis because these
participants agreed to complete the post-intervention
assessment, thus enabling us to conduct an intention-to-
treat (ITT) analysis.

For the duration of the intervention, the mean commitment
to the various commandments of participants who
completed the intervention was 69% (±17.3%). Their
highest commitment (79%) was to Commandment B6
(reduction in salt intake), and their lowest commitment
(64%) was to Commandment B2 (fiber intake) [Table 2].

Participants achieved a moderate loss of body weight
(−7.8%) and body fat (−5.5%). Their other body
characteristics also improved significantly [Table 3]. The
ITT analysis confirmed that the reduction in body weight
was moderate (−7%) [Table 3].

The analysis of the relationships between participants’mean
commitment to the behavioral commandments and
reductions in their BMI and body weight consistently
showed strong negative correlations; Spearman’s
rho=−0.689, P < 0.001 for body weight and −0.703, P
< 0.001 for BMI [Figure 1]. This suggests that participants’
commitment to the intervention was a critical determinant
of their ability to reduce their body weight.

Fasting blood parameters related to glucose homeostasis
[Table 3] revealed that after the 3-month intervention,
HbA1c (−7.5%) and fasting glucose (−7.3%) levels had
the 3 months of intervention

Participants (n = 97)

Mean and SD of commitment on the 84 days of the
intervention days

59.31±24.80
53.06±21.36
55.90±20.59
60.76±23.90
54.06±23.28
65.25±23.83
54.11±22.61
56.98±23.05

xercise 53.33±23.32

59.21±24.92
57.22±22.32

e XX | Issue XX | Month 2017



Figure 1: Association of intervention commitments with BMI alterations
after 3 months of intervention

Table 3: Participants’ body characteristics, blood parameters, and food attitudes at baseline and after the 3-month intervention

Body characteristics Baseline
(n = 104)

Baseline
(n = 96)

Post 3-month changes
(n = 96)

Post 3-month ITT changes
(n = 104)

Age (years) 37.5± 11.3 37.8± 11.4
Weight (kg) 104.4± 21.5 104.2± 21.6 −8.13±4.61* −7.34±5.26*
BMI (kg/m2) 41.4± 7.6 41.4± 7.6 −3.27±1.86* −2.95±2.11*
BFM (%) 52.8± 13.8 −5.54±3.51*
Waist (cm) 107.6± 14.8 107.6± 14.7 −8.44±13.19* −7.73±12.95*
WHtR (cm) 0.70±0.09 0.68±0.086 −0.053±0.080* −0.048±0.079*
Glucose homeostasis Baseline Post 3-month changes
Fasting glucose (mmol/L) (n = 83) 5.9± 2.0 −0.43±0.89*
Fasting insulin (pmol/L) (n = 59) 119.2± 53.5 −18.77±29.50*
HbA1c (%) (n = 85) 6.3± 1.4 −0.47±0.99*
HOMA B (n = 58) 129.1± 50.6 −0.48±18.53
HOMA S (n = 58) 53.7± 25.8 8.81± 18.57*
HOMA IR (n = 58) 2.3± 0.98 −0.37±0.56*
Blood lipids Baseline Post 3-month changes
HDL (mmol/L) (n = 87) 1.2± 0.3 0.061±0.17*
LDL (mmol/L) (n = 87) 2.9± 0.8 −0.24±0.36*
TC (mmol/L) (n = 87) 4.7± 0.9 −0.26±0.51*
TG (mmol/L) (n = 87) 1.3± 0.7 −0.18±0.33*
Explicit attitudes Baseline Post 3-months changes
Healthy food (n = 96) 38.59±4.95 6.92±4.11*
Unhealthy food (n = 96) 35.19±4.21 −5.90±4.22*

BMI= body mass index, Waist-c=waist circumference, WHtR=waist-to-height ratio, FM= fat mass, HbA1c= hemoglobin A1c, HOMA B= beta cell function according to homeostatic model
assessment, HOMA S= insulin sensitivity, HOMA IR= insulin resistance, HDL= high-density lipoprotein, LDL= low-density lipoprotein, TG= triglycerides, TC= total cholesterol, ITT= intention-
to-treat. *P < 0.05.
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decreased to the extent that they were no longer at
prediabetic levels. Fasting insulin, insulin sensitivity, and
insulin resistance values (except for beta cell function)
showed a significant improvement of about 16%. There
were also significant associations between participants’
commitment to the commandment related to sugar
intake (B1) and improvements in their fasting glucose
level (Spearman’s rho=−0.468, P < 0.001) and HbA1c
level (Spearman’s rho=−0.366, P= 0.001). Moreover,
there were significant associations between commitment
Saudi Journal of Obesity | Volume
to the commandment related to liquid calorie intake (B10)
and participants’ fasting glucose level (Spearman’s
rho=−0.479, P < 0.001) and their HbA1c level
(Spearman’s rho=−0.418, P < 0.001). However,
associations between fasting glucose and HbA1c and
mean commitment across all target behaviors were lower,
with Spearman’s rho=−0.368, P= 0.001 and Spearman’s
rho=−0.282, P= 0.008, respectively.

Blood-lipid parameters had improved significantly by the
end of the 3-month intervention; TG had decreased by 14%,
LDL by 8%, and TC by 6%, and HDL had increased by 5%
[Table 3]. The strongest relationships between a behavioral
commitment and blood lipid parameters were between
meat intake (B4) and LDL (Spearman’s rho=−0.503, P <

0.001), TC (Spearman’s rho=−0.544, P < 0.001), and TG
(Spearman’s rho=−0.421, P < 0.001). Mean commitment
across all behaviors was correlated with reductions in LDL
(Spearman’s rho=−0.329, P= 0.002), TC (Spearman’s
rho=−0.383, P < 0.001), and TG (Spearman’s
rho=−0.326, P= 0.002).

With regard to participants’ explicit attitudes toward
healthy and unhealthy foods, there was a significant
reduction in their positive attitudes toward unhealthy
food (−17%) and an increase in their positive attitudes
toward healthy food (+18%; Table 3). The improvements
XX | Issue XX | Month 2017 5
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in explicit attitudes were correlated with mean commitment
to the commandments. Specifically, commitment was
positively correlated with changes in attitudes about
healthy foods (Spearman’s rho= 0.312, P= 0.001) and
negatively correlated with changes in attitudes about
unhealthy foods (Spearman’s rho=−0.403, P < 0.001).
Overall, participants who reported the strongest
commitment to the intervention commandments achieved
the largest improvements in explicit attitudes.

DISCUSSION

In this study, morbidly obese female participants had
achieved a 6–7% loss in body weight after 3 months. This
amounts to more than 1.5 kg loss in body weight per month.
Self-monitoring interventions using weight or dietary intake
for monitoring practice have achieved clinically meaningful
weight loss; however, the weight loss was often less and not
sustained.[3] In our study, there was a strong association
between reported commitment to target behaviors and
reductions in body weight and BMI. Indeed, associations
between successful self-monitoring and weight loss have
frequently been reported; however, the association has
usually ranged from low to moderate.[3]

Having an intention to achieve a goal, or even becoming
committed to achieving a particular goal, does not of course
guarantee that the goal will be achieved.[38] Indeed, the
monitoring of goal progress is essential for goal
achievement; in fact, the frequency of monitoring is an
important mediator of goal attainment.[39] Self-monitoring
includes individuals’ deliberate attention to certain aspects
of their behavior and their concurrent recording of it.[3]

Although many studies have used the monitoring of
targeted outcomes (e.g., weight loss), in the present
intervention, participants self-monitored their target
behaviors that were thought to mediate successful
outcomes. Participants performed the self-monitoring
exercises and filled in commitment reports on a daily
basis. However, they not only monitored their eating
behavior, but also evaluated their goal attainments (i.e.,
commitments to the eating behavioral commandments).
Consequently, in accordance with control theory,[6] they
judged the discrepancy between goals that they had set
and their attainment of them, thus enabling them to review
and revise their goals on the basis of their actual
achievements. Indeed, self-regulation theory posits that
self-monitoring precedes the evaluation of goal
attainment, and it enables individuals to reinforce
themselves for progress that they have made.[40]

Likewise, monitoring goal progress has been shown to
have a large effect on goal attainments.[41]
6 Saudi Journal of Obesity | Volum
The present study was designed so that participants
recorded their day-to-day goal attainments across 14-day
periods. Thus, they were able to continually monitor their
progress toward achieving their goals. In addition, it has
been repeatedly shown that goal attainments are more
successful if the goals are closely linked to the
parameters that are being monitored.[42] In the present
intervention, progress toward achieving the behavioral
goals was monitored and evaluated according to the
specified targets. Goal attainment was defined as
commitment to the various commandments rather than
to weight loss. Weight loss, therefore, was only indirectly
linked to the parameters that were being monitored. In the
present study, behavioral goals were condensed into a
slogan-like structure to ease the process of monitoring
and their evaluation. In fact, using abbreviated checklists
for self-monitoring has been shown to lead to higher rates of
the completion of goal diaries.[39]

Attitudes are a strong predictor of future behavior.[43] Hearty
et al. found that attitudes toward healthy food were linked
to both actual eating behavior and BMI.[44] Strong
relationships between attitudes and food choices have
been reported in several studies.[45,46] Indeed,
participants’ explicit attitudes toward healthy foods
increased; it decreased toward unhealthy foods.

One of the major aims of weight-reduction interventions is
to reduce health-risk factors related to obesity; obesity is a
causative factor in chronic diseases such as cardiovascular
disease, metabolic syndrome, and Type 2 diabetes.[47] This
study measured metabolic risk factors related to glucose
and lipid homeostasis and to participants’ body
characteristics. The intervention substantially improved
glycemic control parameters. Fasting glucose and HbA1c
levels, which is the most important measure of long-term
glycemic control, were reduced from prediabetic levels
toward the normal range. According to the American
Heart Association, the American College of Cardiology,
and the Obesity Society Guidelines for the Management
of Overweight and Obesity, in overweight and obese adults
with Type 2 diabetes, a 2–5% weight loss can result in
lowering HbA1c by 0.2–0.3%, and a weight loss of 5–10% is
associated with HbA1c reductions of 0.6–1.0%.[4]

Interestingly, in the present study, changes in HbA1c
level seem not to have been caused solely by weight
loss; there was no correlation between weight loss and
HbA1c. The association between positive alterations in
glucose homeostasis parameters and commitment to
reducing sugar intake and liquid caloric intake suggests
that improvements in participants’ diet contributed to the
positive outcomes in addition to weight loss. Alterations in
e XX | Issue XX | Month 2017
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HbA1c levels are known to be sensitive to longer-term diet
changes even without weight loss.[48]

The additional markers of glycemic control, such as insulin
and fasting glucose levels, have been effectively altered by
low-carbohydrate and low-fat diets,[49] and this was to the
same degree that was achieved in the present study.
Beneficial alterations in lipid profiles are often associated
with weight loss. However, in the present study,
participants’ commitment both to the intervention in
general and to particular individual commandments
(reduction in meat consumption and calorie-dense foods)
were correlated with beneficial alterations in the lipid
profiles. This suggests that commitment to the
intervention reflected alterations in participants’ diet in
terms of both reduced caloric intake and the quality of
the diet. In fact, it is well known that improvements can
occur in the lipid profile as a result of dietary interventions
(e.g., low carbohydrate and low-fat diets).[49]

The research reported here has several limitations. First, we
did not use a randomized controlled design due to the
various treatment options available in the hospital;
nevertheless, the participants’ loss of body weight was
>5%, which is considered clinically meaningful.[4]

Moreover, all of the participants in the current research
were females. This limits the generalizability of the results;
however, gender affects participants’motivation to take part
in a weight-loss intervention more than the overall
effectiveness of the intervention.[50,51]

In conclusion, the intervention evaluated in this research
was based on the participants’ self-monitoring of their
eating behavior. Participants undergoing the intervention
achieved moderate weight loss, improved their explicit
attitudes toward food, and improved their metabolic
health-risk blood parameters. The intervention requires
less professional time from healthcare providers than
other weight-loss programs with similar effectiveness. It
should, therefore, be cost-effective. Future studies to
evaluate this possibility are needed.
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